Red Eyes

Deadened life will frozen fast
By the dull grey wizard
As in life, they fell down white
Dead against the blizzard.

Red eyes, dancing
Longing for summer
Slowly dieing
Closed in eternal slumber
No where to go.
Lying dead in the snow.
   No where to go.
   God only knows.

Frozen fast, minds decay
As the drifts grow higher
Never ceasing, just increasing
Wizards don't inspire.

Red eyes, yawning
Freezing for summer
Slowly dieing
Closed in eternal slumber.
No where to go.
Lying dead in the snow.
   No where to go.
   God only knows.

Minds may rot but thoughts live on
Etched in minds of wizards
Who spew up their fowl remains
Forming blazing blizzards.

Red eyes, dancing
Longing for summer
Slowly dieing
Closed in eternal slumber
No where to go.
Lying dead in the snow.
   No where to go.
   God only knows.
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